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The Society of Women Engi- Strike Fails To
Drives, neers is having a Tea Thursday,

y level f Vector's New Issue Nov. 16, at 12:15 p.m. in Room
t his cha 438 Finley. Mr. D. E. Freeland Stir Techmenat stunte of IBM will discuss the applica-

s directio By TED SEMEGRAN tion of computers to solving en- The student boycott against dents of the School of Tech-

ical cryiti With a fascinating and imag- Missing, and a great loss to gineering problems. Everyone is the Administrative Council's nology. The orders of the day

·e effectir inative color blending and shad- Vector, is the stolen stuff sec- invited. ban on controversial speakers for engineers were classes as

:11 as wh owing . . . But what is it? The tion. It is disheartening to finish . failed to find support among siu- usual; there was no noticeable
decrease in attendance. A pollanswer is on the Vector cover- the issue and not conclude with Brookhaven Has Open closed that only 10 percent boy-

ig boy. of about fifty tech student dis-  a laboratory test of an ion en- the usual crisp humor of en-
gitie photographed during its gineering and scientific cajolery.Art Smi cotted classes. This would come ,actual operation. It's lucky that

  relief t Vector has once again become to only one or two students pertlie "About the Cover" explana- a science inagazine even though House For All Corners class. Taking the school as athis cril lion was given since I would the editors state that biology whole about twenty-five per-owevei·, 1 Imve had hallucinations all day and technology make a marri- By HOWARD SIEGEL
eartily re after seeizig it. On Friday, Oct. 27, from 9 opportunity foi' the public to be classes. The number of tech stu- -

cent of the student boycotted
111g for age in the article, the "Heart-

After tlie glaring cover show, Lung Machine," a.m. to 4:30 p.in., Brookhaven informed as to what types of
dents in the picket lines wasI atii pleased to say the student National Laboratories shut work at·e cart'ied out at Brook-The author, Mike Goldman, down its reactors and opened its haven. The lack of tech participationon vario articles were of a technical but negligible.

, may ha enlightening nature. The well explores the techniques and doors to college visitors. This For most people the ride to
written article, "The Science of structure of the mechanical was a consequence of the sup-

annual event as always was an (Conti,ilted on Page 4) port for the ban in that school.Time Measurement,'4 flows hearts that are now pumping for
-----4w...-. Compared to over eighty per-sinoothly, relating the four patients on tlie operating table.

-<4*2-- - -Ill.-Ill--Ill--Ill-------Ill----d-----Il--
epochs, in each of which ad- Finding no more than three M|||||| |       cent opposed to the ban on a

schoolwide basis, more than
- =, half (fifty-eight percent) of thetime were accomplished. Mr. only two of real engineering -Ii----Ii-ET"" Ellk-.. technology student body is in

Van Blerkoin, the author begins significance, I hope Vector will favor of the Administrativewith the ancient hourglass and again, as in the past, produce 
Couticil's ban.

clepsydra to the recent technical articles on rocketry, chemical 
- Thi3 reasons given- in favoraccount of Accuti'on and the industry and civil engineering

Animonia Atomic Clocks. in future issues. "Enginceriijg almost coinpletely follow the
"He is out to destory our wayThe second of tlie three tech- Highlights" was a refreshing IZ ] +
of life, and therefore we shouldliical articles written by stu- briefer on new accomplishments " 

. not let him speak" line of rea-cletits reviews the use of ulti·a- but this did not 1nake up for the - -...RBR, =T.-, .5--p b* -.

sonics as one of the newest tools lack of student articles. Con- *V" I soning. One student said that he
was in favor of the ban on com-of industry. Ed Rosenthal, the gratulations to Morty Scheps, The Cosmotron. a synchrolron :haf accelerates prolons in a munist speakers, but against the

authot' and editor of Vector ,ex- editor of Vector Volts for con- circular path to speeds approaching the velocity of light. In ihis undefined generalized aspect ofplains the application of utra- tiniting the puzzling problems acceleration process. the proions attain an energy of 3 billion the ban. About fifteen percentsotiics in clearing, testing, drill- on "Vector Volts." Hey Morty, electron volts, and are then directed at a target. The fragments
of the total answers said thating, and soldering. His presen- how about solving some of those of the resultant nuclear collisions are studied by photographic they were unfamiliar with thetation of it·ansducer theory is problems in full instead of just methods. issues raised.clear and vivid and should be giving the answers? Maybe • The heaviest preponderance.unclot·stood despite its technical then, solutions will be submit- Eng. Start With , the freshmen and juniors who' tiallire. ted. in favor of the ban came from

were about 70% in favor of the] Honor Societies Start Higher Salaries ing about 60% against the ban.
ban. Seniors were reversed, be-

Pledge Interviews By ANTHONY GENNA TIIC NixesEach semester the City Col- placement office in the summer
lege Placement Office prepares of 1961 are: Engineers - $527;By HERB JAVER a report, representing appi'ox- Libet'al Arts - $373; Science- Speaker BanOn Wednesday, October Meetings are arranged be- imately 45% of the previously' $411. This past summer 40% of,

22nd, three of the School of tween the student and the mem- - graduated class, which estab- the Engineers, 28% of the Sci- By SAMUEL EIFERMAN
Technology's honor societies, Pi bers with the purpose of inform- lishes a salary, and placement ence and 5% of the Liberal Arts At the November 2 meeting of

' Tau Sigma (ME), Eta Kappa ing the prospective pledges of norm for City College gradu- students left the New York area the Technology Intersociety In-
Nu (EE) and Chi Epsilon (CE), the significance and benefits de- ates with Engineering, Liberal for points in the Mid.Atlantic, terfraternity Council, Irv Kalet
began pledging students for in- rived from belonging to their Arts and Science degrees. New England or Far-West for of HKN brought up a motion

2 duction into their orders. honor society. Mr. E. W. Schnaebele, the private employment. . to send a letter protestng the
4 Requirements for pledging Interviews between the student Placement Director, feels that Of those registered with the speaker ban at the City Univer-
i any engineering honor societies and members then take place. opportunities and salaries of placement office 55% Engineer- sity campuses to the president
, vary according to the standards Besides superior grades a can- future graduates will be better ing, 18% Liberal Arts and 35% of City College, Harry Rivlin,
C of the society. Eta Kappa Nu re- didate for pledgership must be this year then they have ever Science graduates took employ- and to the Administrative Coun-
2 quires that junior be in the top a well rounded individual. The been. Students will not only ment with private cooperations; cil of the City University. Thisf quarter of his class, maintain interview was established to de- have offers of higher salaries 19% Engineering, 17 % Liberal motion, seconded by Sam Eifer-

a B average for all subjects termine these factors. but also for a wider choice of Art and 5 % Science graduates man, took all of this meeting oftaken and have completed 8 or The interrogation, as sorne placement in their desired ob- were employed by the Civil Ser- TIIC to discuss. In the debate -
> more E l e c t r i c a l Engineering people refer to it lasts from a jective field. However, Mr. vice. The remainder of the reg- that followed most of the ar-

credits. Seniors must be in the half to a full hour. Schnaebele warned that em- istered graduating s t u d e n t s guments against protesting the
2 top third of their class and have Elections by three honor so- ployers have made greater de- went to graduate school, took speaker ban were more a mat-
' a 1.0 index in Electrical Engi- cieties took place on Saturday mands on employees and in- fellowships, joined the service, ter of individual principles than

:1 neering courses, Pi Tau Sigma and Sunday. At these elections dustrial techniques are becom- or went for teaching positions. a presentation ' of hard facts
allows students to pledge if the eligible students are voted ing ever more complex. The Federal Government pays against the protest and for the: they are in the top quarter of upon and officially asked to The average salary of those engineers and scientists with- speaker ban.

  their class as a senior or in the pledge if they obtain the proper graduates reporting to the out experience $5335 per year When it was thought to be
5 top fifth as a junior. Chi Epsilon percentage of voters. Average ino. Salary, Starting 1961 Salary time to vote on the motion a
, pledges students as juniors who Pledging requirements offer DEGREES 1959 1960 1961 Range roll call vote was asked for. The'3 .

$450-$624 roll call vote came out five vot-< are in the top one-fifth of their among each society. Chi Epsilbn Chem E. $481 $508 $529
6 class and seniors in the top requires a pledge to give 40 Civ. E. 479 454 488 390- 563 ing for the motion, four voting

third of their class. hours of service to the school E. E. 520 533 560 400- 685 against the motion, and two ab-

te 'j Each term the honor societies by building a structual model M. E. 501 524 530 433- 720 stained from voting. The results 4
I go through a process called according to faculty specifica- Lib. Arts 344 367 373 251- 550 of the roll call vote caused quite

cataloging whereby student rec- tions. - The model will then be Chem. 378 418 452 325- 530 a bit of confusion since some of4 ords are checked. Those with used as an aid by the teacher. Physics 504 483 532 434- 570 the representatives on TIIC
i high averages are then notified Each week a progress report Math 451 450 465 303- 575 thought the motion had failed.

by mail. (Contiuited 0,1 Page 3) (Continued on Page 4) 2Continited on Page 2)
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Letters ASME Hears About ....:+>+>+X

*ECH59 November 9,1961 Odd Testing Method ElNEWS
Dear Editor:

EDITORIAL BOARD In your editoi·ial on the By WERNER KURZBUCH B'
MEL PELL Technology Intersociety Inter- On Nov. 2, A.E.M.E. presented This technique is used in tl

Editor-in.Chief fraternity Council in the No- an introductory lecture on Non- periodic testing of aircraft lan >**+>«">*<vember 2, 1961 issue you stated destructive Testing, which was ing gear. The CityCARYL SINGER TED SEMEGRAN that T.I.I.C. needs a change of attended by about 50 students The Magnaflux technique f most of thManaging Editor Associate Editor leadership. Perhaps it would be and faculty members. The aRplicable only to ferrous me port thal hasmore appropriate to suggest a speaker was Mr. Fred Sarchet, als. The specimen is first ma nis year. theJOE NADAN MIKE BUCZACZER change in the leadership of the Division Manager for Balteau netized and then coated with utter-than-avNews Editor Features Editor member organizations of T.I.I.C. Electric Corp., who is a member solution which holds finely d or a team th:
MAURICE BLUESTEIN LINDA GRABER rather than in Council. of the Executive Committee of vided iron in suspension. An lie warning fl

Tech Life Editor Business Manager As you undoubtedly know, the Society for Nondestructive cracks in the specimen will eau. et·ence that v
T.I.I.C. is not an independent Testing. The S.N.T. was organ- a fringing of the magnetic fle] Soccer isASSOCIATE BOARD organization. Whatever power ized in 1941, when the increas- which causes the iron particl port. we InusMARTY MILLMAN FRANK SCHUTZ it has is derived solely fron, the ing importance of nondestruc- in the solution to form a sina cain. 1VIost oAssistant News Editor Assistant Features Editor member organizations. If they tive testing was recognized. ridge at the location of the flar lay the gameDANNY LETZT see fit to withdraw their sup- Nondestructive testing is not To detect internal discontin ig, aggressivHERB JAVER Photography Editor port, there is nothing that T.I.- instrumental in determining the ities in a specimen, X-ray filn ·inning teamAssistant Copy Editor CHARLES RODMAN I.C. can do about it. This term properties of materials, as is de- ing is commonly used. Intern raw RaymonMARV KASPER SAM EIFERMAN we have been especially handi- structive testing, but is a means flaws (cracks. blowholes, et toli will up aSporls Editor Circulation Managers capped by a lack of interest in to detect flaws, such as cracks show up as dark areas on X-ri o send the t

STAFF the major organizations. · or other discontinuities, in a giv- film. Portable X-ray apparat he top teams
JOY COFSKY ANTHONY GENNA It has been pointed out to me on specimen. It is primarily is commercially available in ti·ikes again.

SANDY COHEN LUCI SCHAEEFER that the author of the editorial concerned with the periodic wide range of sizes and inode] cting to the
SAL FAVIA MARC TRIEBWASSER is also president of I.R.E. Dur- checking of highly stressed ma- Testing of welded seams, stru ossibility see

Phone: AU 3.0054 ing this term, his organization chine and structural compon- tural members of aircraft win What we
has not even seen fit to attend ents so that impending failure and checking of Dressure vesse e need a shEditorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority
the one meeting in three neces- may be recognized early and are just a few of many applic tudent bodyvote of the Editorial Board
sary for the retention of voting failure in service be avoided. lions. , uggests a foo
rights on council. If he feels that Nondestructive testing, however, The newest tool of nond 111'ely spark

Congratulations ... badly that it is near collapse, lions in checking construction waves. The sound is emitted I ount ry. Thca
T.I.I.C. has deteriorated SO finds also widespread applica- structive testing is ulti·a-soij 'ith tlie gam

perhaps he would attend a and manufacturing operations. a transducer and travels thi·ou igli school f
Are in order to the Student Council for finally finishing

meeting and offer suggestions to There are four basic techniq- the material, where imperfe (Jain; tile cot
the body that might help us ues, which have special fields of lions will cause an echo. Tl :icrosse coackup its new constitution. The major points of interest in the bolster our position. I assure the application. The Dye Test and eclio is received and made vi. layed footbal

doculnent are two: SC;'s ne,v powers and the Student Activ- gentleman that he will be wel- the Magnaflux Test serve to de- ble as an image on an oscill nce, and not
ities Board. The new powers of Studelit Government would come. tect small cracks on the surface scope. Ultra sound can be us tudents from
be: of a specimen. The Dye Test to test welded seems. Its for ,f whom harActing President of T.I.I.C. can be performed on all metals niost application, however, is il earns. We haJudith Goldbergio be al,le to allocate the student activities fee instead of and alloys. The specimen is measuring of thickness of met he equipment
using a student-faculty fee committee. ... cleaned and coated with a dye plates. Corrosion on the inside Whether

solution.· If any inicroscopic storage tanks can thus be chec 1 tlie Whiteto approve club and organization charters instead of having Dear Editor: cracks are present, some of the ed without the need for einpt ootball game.to get final approval from the Student-Faculty Committee
on Student Activities. I suppose that we're the dye will be absorbed by capil- - ing and entering the tank. ays between

victims of our own complexi- laric action. The specimen is Mr. Sarchet's lecture was r raines. The sp

to have jurisdiction over files submitted by organizations lies. Sometimes I wonder how then cleaned again and coated ceived with great enthusiasm vell as group
anything ever gets done. Some. with a solvent which contains the audience. In behalf of tl arned breathin the process of chartering or recharlering. tinies I wonder why we niake white chalk. If cracks are pres- S.N.T. Mr. Sarchet also presen ittle steair .

The Student Activities Board would generally super. things so difficulties in the first
ent, the absorbed dye will dis- ed a Handbook for Nondestru There is

vise extra-curricular activities at the College and be a plan. 111ace. color the chalk, so that the live Testing to the student so han oilier sp(

ning board for the Finley Center. It is to be composed of About twenty years ago a fa- cracks can easily be recognized. lion of A.S.M.E. dher athletic
nvolved in thternity, Epsilon Nu Gamma, wasrepresentatives from club federations such as IFC, TIIC, founded by engineers. For some 11 times, evei

IIPA, a cultural club federation, etc. twenty years this organization- TIIC . . . tor were accepted under its pi ily sport; me

has functioned as an engineer's visions. A   motion by HK o prevent beit
We urge the sjudent liody to vote in favor of this con- social fraternity, or a social en- (Cotitititied from Page.1) which was seconded by TE he body, it is

stilution in the upcoming special election scheduled for gineer's fraternity or a frater- The confusion was added to NEWS, stated that one or t\ nd a game o

f inomentumliext week. We feel it would give new power and respect to nity for social engineers. As is when it was found out that no organizations from each e
uts.student government and also infuse new vigor and order true of most engineering organi- one had a copy of Robert's Rules gineering department inves Endugh si

into our extra-curricular activities. zations, the membership is lim- of Order in which they could gate the curriculum and rep
flernoons rocited to engineers. But E.N.G. is find out for sure whether the back to TIIC any suggestio
ur -own teamThis constitution also offers new hope to TIIC which also a social fraternity. A social motion failed or passed. The they may have to better the ct

would become an integral part of the SAB, and through the fraternity cannot be open only final Outcome was a calling by riculum. This motion was al Since all
to engineers say the heads of TIIC's president of a ten minute passed. , , ients about tSAB, of the campus as a whole. Its important seat on the
I.F.C. Therefore you have your recess while the council repre- 'ould columnSAB should inspire some more interest and participation. choice of being an engineering sentatives went searching all , Surely thIt may be just what the doctor ordered. fraternity, or a social fraternity. over the campus for a copy of A.S.M.E. , rise, but son

*** But E.N.G. is a social . engi- Robert's. A copy of Robert's was   et'esting poli
neering fraternity. found in the Morris R. Cohen A.S.M.E. will present a l[ ersey statehWhile on the subject of constitutions, we regret to note .- According to some decree, all library by HKN and TECH ture by Mr. C. W. Hasek Jr., N ublican Mitc

that the organizations listed below did not hand in copies student organizations must be. NEWS. This copy was brought clear Systems specialist for Ba ampaign, ho,
  of theirs in time to comply with the SFCSA and Student long to some council. If E.N.G. back to the council wliere it cox and Wilcox, on "The N., he really as

Council deadlines set up for this purpose. remains on T.I.I.C. it would be a was proven that the motion had Savannah Powerplant." T mporlant fae
technological society, not a so- passed. This settled the dispute lecture will be given in Ro isely the righ

AIEE, ASME, PTS, SXE, ARS, IRE, and SPO. cial organization. If E.N.G. over whether or not the motion S126 on Thursday, Nov. 16, nce said regi
joins I.F.C. it will be a social had passed but it didn't settle 12:30 p.m. All Engineering st he people bu

They are to be denied use of all school facilities and fraternity, but cannot be an en. the dispute over whether the dents are invited. A film: "C s to who is 1
funds and the school name for the remainder of the term. gineering fraternity. (As an letter should say it was from Films in Action" will be sho, ower or Pre
It is disturbing to think that these organizations are so out I.F.C. member E.N.G. can no TIIC or from the council repre- at 12:15 p.m. ; ' st word.

of touch with Student Council and DSL that they have not longer limit its pledge class to sentatives who voted for the mo- , There are
yet submitted the constitutions that were called for last

engineering students.) Of course tion. This issue was finally ' erning this
E.N.G. could belong to both settled when a quorum count ; ley're wortl

year, and that have been called for twice this year with T.I.I.C. and I.F.C. and be classi. was called for and it was learn-
extended deadlines given for delvery. If SFCSA and Stu- fled as an anti-social non-engi. ed that there wasn't a quorum

IIICINHIHYINu, , :I'P yll b:I :I I Y  I I:9   Yl i NV I,I::„,   : 4, r t eader Sharki
: harkey won

dent Council enforce their punitive measures these groups neering society. Or we could present since some of the mem- 'l y a vote of

will have little room for complaint. We wish them the best merge with the modern art club, bers had walked out during the

of luck. and become a non-objective an- period th@t followed the roll Blood Bank ericoni has b
r Sharkey

tisocial non-engineering 01'- call vote, rgely due to
ganization, Or we could all At the November 8 meeting f oni's Liberal

s f the total v,

It's Too Radical come an 'anti-social non-engi- " for its vote back. ARS brought
merge with the ski club, and be- of TIIC ENG asked the council s oint three: t

ourt, Messr
neerind, out-of-door, non-ob- up a inotion, which was second- Is Comingf oting. Point

"We hold these truths to be self evident, that all men jective circle. Or we could al.. ed by HKN, thal any organiza-
are created equal, that they are endowed by their creator I hope I have cleared up any tion, wishing to be reinstated 5 or Council ]
with certain inalienable. rights, thal among these ., ." When confusion relating to the status at TIIC must attend at , least.  ,4 came had th0three consecutive meetings of Dee. 13-14 / lat the totalthis declaralion was presented many chanted their disfavor of E.N.G. TIIC before getting their voting

9 politics, Jol
of its liberal and radical implications even after the tariffs' Frank Schulz privileges back. This motion , an thal for(Conti,!ited oi, Page 3 ) Hisiorian E.N.G. was passed and ENG and Vee- limmilimmimilim,1111111111itlilimEw,1111111111Iwili,11111111111wlitmilililwii ore well kn
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)Ut ->+X««+>+>***+>00:.»*+>**+X">4:..%00:-»»;»»« _ditorial ... Pledges e l i

ECH LIFE  and regulations and restrictions of the "Mother Country." must be filed by the pledge. In-
(Coittittited fTo,1, PAge 2) (C01,tinited from Page 1) j ,

, I Yet, many fought in the ensuing battles for what they duction for Chi Epsilon will take '
By MAURICE BLUESTEIN place December 16th.  believed right, and then;

Phi Tau Sigma's pledges mustsed in tl The war was won and we wrote that "Congress shall give service to the school, pre-
· make no law... abridging the freedom of speech, or of the sent a skit at induction dinnerThe City College has long employed a policy of de-emphasis

ichnique f most of the intercollegiate sports we participate in. The only prf,ss; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and Deceinber 16th, and pass a na. ,
31*rous inc port tlial has shown any life for may years has been soccer, but to petition the government for a redress of grievances." The tional examination. Engineer's
first ma nis year, the booters seem to be slipping into the class of the just ' United States adopted the constitution and added a Bill of hats and gloves will no longer

be worn by pledges because thetied with ettet·-than-average. The team is surely stnl a powerful one, but Rights in order for the individual liberties of the people to student body misinterpreted; finely d or a team that is used to losing only in extremely rare instances, be safe and secure - and from this came the American way their meaning.nsion. An hci warning flags are up. The team is fighting for victory in a con- of life, but then; Eta Kappa Nu, the Electricaln will eau. et·ence that was once a foregone conclusion.
gnetic fie] Soccer is in a precarious position at the College as a varsity Time had passed on, and almost a century and a half quires service and one-half hour

Engineering honor society, re-
m particl port. we inust produce strong teams to keep up interest in the latet some thought that even though our country prospered skit at the induction dinner.rm a sina cain. Most of our students do not understand soccer, much less and became more literate and educated, some should be Each pledge must also pass aof the flar ]:iy the gaine, however, the crowd can appreciate pin-point pass-
discontin lg, aggressive play and denting the opponent's goal such that a denied the freedoms endowed to us by our forefathers - written examination on the so-
X-ray filn ·inning team will draw the crowds. A mediocre team won't even many would be swayed to the right or the left they chanted, ciety's constitution.
id. Intern raw Raymond the Bagelman. When this happens, the administra- and we will iii effect decay and lose our rights; so they "The purpose of Honor So-
holes, et lt,11 will up and take notice. If no, one cares anymore, why bother destroyed the freedoms in order to secure the freedorns. cieties" states John Benton,
is on X-rE o send the team up to Brockport or Troy or Cortlandt to play Though some were for the new laws and restrictions, a few to confer honor on those who

President of Eta Kappa Nu, "is
apparat he top teams with the expense involved. The result: de-emphasis

ilable in trikes again. From the way in which the student body is re- still knew what was right and fought.... confer honor on the school."
Ind inode] cting to the defeats administered to the booters this year, the
,ams, stru ossibility seems evident.
craft win What we need now is a resurgence of athletics at the College.
Bure vesse e need a shot of adrenalin to combat a growing apitihy of the

.,0 8 . a I 'l'ny applic tudent body in general toward sports. Toward this goal, I would . 0
uggests a football team, a City College football team. This would

1 .of nond tit'ely spark interest; most people (men, anyway) are familiar
ulti·a-so„ ,ith tlie game, which is the largest crowd-drawing sport in the
emitted I ount ry. The players are here: a good many o f our students played

1,

,els thi·ou igli school football and could be counted on to go out for the
- -a imperfe etiln; the coach is here: Seymour Kalman, presently freshman

echo. Tl :ict·osse coach, who was a small college All-America when he
'

·

made vi. layed football for City College. Yes, we did have a football team
an oscill nce, and not so long ago! City College draws a good bulk of its -·'465-3. 7912*

'an be us tudents from Brooklyn Tech and Stuyvesant High Schools, both f . 1 . . . .· ..:. e .5. I. 5
ts. Its for ,f whom have consistently produced good high school football .' - '.

iever, is il earns. We have an adequate field and stadium. We may still have   ' '
:ss of inet he equipment stashed away somewhere.
he inside Whether or npt it is due to the popularity of touch football
as be chec 1 tlie White House I don't know, but I do know that the touch  
for einpt ootball games on the College campus are many and often. Thurs- ' A-J1
tank, ays between 12 and 2 find Jasper Oval bustling with quite a few Olle·h,tlf actlial .51/.C 1

ire was r  ames. The sport is quite popular with the fraternities on campus, as -*
.husiasm vell as groups of casual friends. It's a good way to take a well- Functional ds it is, a 10-inch slide rule just wasn't

Clips neatly onto your pocket.meant for stufTing in the pocket of a business suit.half of tl arned breather froin studies, as well as an opportunity to let off a Just as the 10-inch is best for desk.duty, the 5-inch Look for this display carton.1so preseti ittle steam. '   JET-LOG Jr. is ideal for the man on the go. Has (A woli<lerfitl gift ite„i, too!)Nondestru There is something about football that is altogether different the same famed Decitrig Scale System as its "big
;tudent so han other sports. The football team utilizes more players than any brothers"; the DECITRIG® and JET-LOG Slide List $10.25 T:--0,"-

ither athletic contingent, and on thd playing field each one is leather case, clip, (ind... $8.75
Rules. Made of durable IVORITE® with top grain OUR PRICE 11 Sib..

nvolved in the play; each has his necessary function to perform at UNCONOITIONAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE ---
11 times, even if only deception. The body contact is unmatched by

ider its pi ny sport; men are constantly trying to knock each other over and   4>  KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. -
by HK 0 prevent being knocked over in return. It is a trial for every part'of

--I....cipp
1 by TE he body, it is a test of every player's cunning. It is a guessing game

NOW York•Hot,oken, N. 1, Detroit • Chicago • Milwaukee · St. Louis · Dallas · Denver • San Francisco • Los Angeles • Seattle • Montreall

01-le or h nd a game of reason. It is a game of stamina rather than brawn, ,

each e f momentum rather than speed. If nothing else, it is a game of
Ut S.nt inves

Endugh sitting home in front of the television set on Saturday ,and rep
suggestio - fternoons rooting for someone else's team. It's about time we had

Lter the ci ur -own team to stand up and cheer for. <*** ---„- 0
41 was al Since all syndicated columnists have thrown in their com-

ients about the election, why not this one for a bit. After all, what , -s 74-
ould columnists have to do were it not for politics? .   IKII S K Y

Surely the outcome of our mayoralty race was no great sur-
rise, but some of the other contests laid firm ground for some in-

' eresting politicking. Many have called the capture of the New - POT< AIRCRAITsent a k el·sey statehouse by the Democrat Hughes a surprise. The Re-
isek Jr., N ublican Mitchell was definitely the favorite at the start of the - ------ -.....--.- -I,- -Ill-Ill .-I.--- ...'.....- --I-I- ..I.=..I ..'.I-./.- -il.'-

list for Ba ampaign, however when election day came around, I'm sure that ' 0
"The N.,he really astute politicians sensed Judge Hughes' victory. One ,

lant." T mportant factgr was the -appearance of President Kennedy at pre-
an in Roo isely the right time: a few days before the election. A famous man
Nov. 16, nce said regarding campaign speeches that it's not who speaks to
leering st he people but who speaks to them last that counts. It is debatable ASIKORSKY AIRCRAFT REPRESENTATWE
1 film: "( s to who is more popular in New Jersey, former President Eisen-

i ' st word. IS COMING IN PERSON TO TELL YOU HOW
11 be shor ower or President Kennedy, but it is clear as to who had the :

There are an awful lot of subtle and paradoxical points con-

eining thio election I would like to thiow them out for what TO HITCH YOUR ENGINEERING FUTURE
; ley're worth. Point one: Mayor Wagner denounced Brooklyn

1 11111111111111:lilli[1111111:11
f eader Sharkey as one of the bosses he was trying to get rid of.
  hal'jiey won election to a council seat in his Brooklyn district TO A HELICOPTER=
- Y a vote of almost three to one, yet the same people who voted

tanli: ericoni has become the first Republican Bronx Borough President,: r Sharkey also voted heavily for Wagner! Point two: Joseph

rgely due to a strong Liberal Party vote for him. Actually Peri-
f oni's Liberal vote was more than that for Wagner in the Bronx. 9bbwkw,0/ p * if oint three: the Wagner-backed candidates for the State Supreme 1Ang) ourl, Messrs. Nunez arld Rosenberg, finished dead last in the ,

oting. Point four: Abraham Beame polled a greater percentage
, f the total vote for Controller than did Paul Screvane of the total TUESDAY J
f or Council President (64,2 to 62.2), which would indicate that

1-14 '] Politics, John Gilhooley. By the same token, it is not surprising NOVEMBER 28
; (jame had the advantage of running against a relatively unknown

'r

f lat the total vote for Council President was about 120,000 more
, an thal for Controller, since both candidates for the former were

Hmili,tit i t,i      i; i , Ore well known than either Mr. Beame or Mr. Gilhooley. '

.
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didn't see, there were scale was tying knots in a ropeMoney . . . Chem E's To Atomics models for our inspection and' playing dice.
qualified speakers to answer Among the many other

(Coilititted from Page 1) (Coitti,tited from Page 1) our questions. tractions, were included a d
to start unless the graduate Alter Labs Brookhaven was quite an or- The majority of the minor ex- onstration of half life, a el
achieved a "B" average or plac- deal, but this tedious jouiney hibits were at a "high school chamber, a tour of the grai
ed in the top quarter of his A revision is to be made in was partly transformed into a science fair" level, but the vari- core reactor, a tour of the
ciass in which case he is paid the Chemical Engineering cut·- pleasant one by the beautiful ous technicians and engineers lab." and model deph
$6345 per yeat: Non-technical, riculum when the move into the fall scenery and weather. were quick to answer the most Brookhaven's radiation hc
non·sciontific gi'aduates without tech building is completed. Brookhaven National Labora- complicated questions put to tai. As you can plainly see.
experietice are paid $4345 per Some of the new courses to be tories represents q u i t e an them. For the esoteric, individ- day was quite complete.
year. New York State starts en- given will make use of new achievement in science and ual conferences could be ar- Only once a year does Br
gince's at $5940, non-teclitiical equipment. technology. Its facilities are ranged with any of the experts. haven allow visitors to se
graduates at $5200, The New

It was hoped that this change continually being expanded and For the young at heart, there facilities. Unfortunately
Yoi'k State Employment Service improved. Among its major ac- was a demonstration showing few students from CCNY

would take place in the spring
stat·ts its trainees at $4906 per VOL. XV -

year, New York City increased term. However, the numerous complishments are its 14 mile the versatility of Brookhaven's advantage of this opportu

its begitinitig rate for engineers interuptions and delays in finish-
circumference alternating Gra- instrumentation division where this year. Such an experi

this past spt'ing to $5390. Non- ing up the tech building have
dient Synchrotron (w o r l d's you could play tennis by con- is well worth the effort cot 1

teel i n ical college graduates are made it impossible to institute largest), and its research reac- trolIing a pip of light on an os- ering that Brookhaven re
the new program by April. Ac- tor capable of produGing 20 cilloscope. There were also sents a possible job prospect

paid $4250 in the beginning po- cording to Professor Schwidt, megawatts of power. This re- many mechanical slaves used in even affords undergiaduates
sitions except for the Welfare

chairman of the Chem.E. de- actor is cooled by 1,000,000 lbs. the "Hot Lab." To demonstrate opportunity to do summer r  '   
Delial'tinent which pays $4850 partment, next term's schedule of air per hour. Another signifi- their versatility. one technician as trainees.
pet' yettl'. of classes will be the same as cant accomplishment at Brook-

A graduating senior must as- this semester's. "Students should haven is the first hospital (48
sess his talents, interests and register as though no changes beds) devoted entirely to radia- On Noven
needs; he should prepare his re- were to be made. We can not tion therapy. This hospital has nivel'sity 1

sunie with the demanding quali- its own reactor. ·oinplete rev
fications of the employer in begin with the new courses if Brookhaven is practically a - 4*Ir ,el·ing depart

we don't have the rooms andiniticl. Tile senior, with the help city unto itself. Because of this " ,# 6 5 ·lose the eve
I . I -44,1o[ the placeine,it office, will be

' space for equipment." vast size, continuous shuttle '' „ , _- , 4 - ween e n g i n
able to present himself to his Professor Schniidt also added service by private bus was run -' + t is intendecLI

that no niatter what happens to all major facilities which in-best advatitage. 9·n enginee
Class standing is important, with resbect to the new tech cluded: 1) A chemistry exhibit, -- etween scie

but as pointed out by Mr. building, no student's gradua- 2) Physics, 3) Biology, 4) The *
11 The new m

Selinaobele sliould not discour- tion will be delayed. He seemed hot lab., 5) The graphite re- , rcled to be
agc, the student because inter- very disappointed for not being search reactor and 6) The thea- , yeat·, will e
views at·e of uln ost importatice. able to start with the new pro- atres for movies and lectures. ,i·aduate Sch

@F:Extra-curricular work, initiative gram by April 1962, as was in- Naturally, all exhibits empha- =- t the saine
atid ti'end of grades iii t]7e field tended. sized the work done by con- -- - 1,·aditate stut- .... .1.

o[ thi, students objective are As far as EE's are concerned trolled radiation techniques as -i 1 professiona
critictil p o i n t s intel'viewers no definite curriculum changes applied to a particular science. hat in use ir
evaluate; they realize that dur- at·e known as yet. The cut·ri- Several of the large pieces of , oday.
ing tlze first few years o[ col- culum committee is now work- equipment such as the cyclotron Since the
lege most s t u d e n t s go ing to revise the present pro- and the 1/6 mile circumference ime of gen
through the so-called "adjust- gram. This would have been Alternating Gradient Synchro- he engineer
ment pet'iod" in which the stu- done regardless of the new tech iron were not available for in-
dents' grade suffer. building. However, no change spection because. of "heavy rig-

I\Ir. Schnitebele sti'esses tliat will occur for tlie spring terin's ging which left little room for View of the complex of buildings housing the Brookhav
a sltidelit must have a definite schedule of classes. guided tours." As a substitute reactor and its supporting elements. The scene is Rutherford Hi TB
ititct·est iti the field of his en- -Buccaczer for the equipment which we named for Ernest Rutherford. British pioneer in nuclear physi
deavor or he will find as time
passes thal he has not advanced 1 Erecas those who have interest and , {
iliilititive in their work. He said.
"It is imi,ortant that the work ]In Sl
be clialleiiging a,id test ability;" 1 1
this is paramount for the stu- , The Eta el
dent otherwise it is likely that
he will end in failure or never '1101-lot' societ

«11. the I"laIBM 11-M 'angeinentsadvance.
. ts emblem,Ex-Techmen WILL - .".,I,. : he campus.

--MJQ   IIIIIII/IIIIIIIIVIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEI,ll...... ,'or the nion
' ,[ the new t

Offer Many INTERVIEW > *:4 I The mon
' Steinman Ha

j'our feet hig
'1Student Aids *ronze at a 1

Iii the '30's, the Alumni As- NOVEMBER grees are invited to discuss opportunjties in: Vestal, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vermont; *e borowed
Candidates for Bachelor's or Master's De- Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, *3ronx from ;

sociation of City College helped Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda, ffice of the
toriii tlie Placei  etit But eau 11, Engineering and Science Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is  otal cost of

located in New York City with sales and serv- mately threorder to help graduates achieve , , 1    This is a uniqueopportunityto find outabout ice off,ces in 180 major cities throughout the  -vill come femployment during the depres- the many career opportunities at IBM. The United States. ; reasury. Thision. Siiice then it has been a IBM representative can discuss with you typ·
{ n New Yorkmoral and supporting force be- ical jobs, various training programs, chances The Accent is on the Individual: No matter

hind past and even present for advanced education, financial rewards, what type of work a person does at IBM, he t Iry from the
; s presently1)1·oblems as tuition and academ- and company benefits-all important factors is given all the responsibility he is able to

ie freedom. that affect your future. handle, and all the support he needs to do 1 ·ral chapters
j The firstA branch of the Alumni As- his job. Advancement is by merit.SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM *ent monumsociation possibly less familiar

to undergraduate engineers is An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one The areas in which IBM is engaged have an *ha (Purdu

the Engineering Alumni. The of the exceptional growth rates in industry. It unlimited future. This is your opportunity to fhapter then
newly elected president, Profes- has been a planned growth, based on ideas

find out what that future has to offer you. All i o the natio
and products having an almost infinite appli. qualified applicants will be considered for that other rsor Brenner of the E.E, depart-
cation in our modern economy. employment without regard to race, creed, f 'se it. Aboument, said that membership in . , ,

the Engineering Alumni has   . Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel-
color or national origin. j_ave already

jumped 25% from the preced- - ops, manufactures and markets a wide range Your placement officer can help you to learn 1 he pattern,
ing year. "A member of the -- of products in the data processing field. IBM more about IBM. He can give you literature t litute and ]

computers and allied products play a vital describing the many career fields at IBM. Hemain Alumni Association is au-
tomatically a member of the i The purporole in the operations of business, industry, will arrange an appointment for you with thescience, and government. Bent monumEngineering group if he has an IBM representative. If you cannot attend an 2
engineering degree," Prof, Bren- Across·the-CountryOperations: Laboratory interview, write or call the manager of the 9 to "publici
ner said. Total membership in ' and manufacturing facilities are located in nearest IBM office: *11 attentioi
the Engineering Alumni is ap- *ship and

L. A. Johnson, Branch Manager  hich markpi'oximatoly 2900 engineers.
One of the services not usual- IBM Corporation, Dept. 882 *onal engine

ly known by the undergraduate   '   99 Park Ave. ' mon perform
*te school sengineer is the resume writing New York 16, N. Y.

service run by the Alumni As- · Phone; MU 2-4900 *gistrar's 01
sociation. Though it can be used '  - , 1*toi'ing low
only by graduating seniors, the - *igible for

 eta Pi, anreasonable rates of $2.50 for 50
resuine copies is bargain. The' * in the to*neering clman in charge of this service is You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company.Mr. Stark, room 438 Finley. 0 0 *ust be in igineering


